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ABSTRACT 
 
Foxtail millet (Sateria italica (L.) Beauv.) is an important crop in developing world. 
The yield levels of this crop are low. Hence, to improve the yield, utilization of 
diverse germplasm in breeding programme is essential. Present study was aimed 
to characterize 1312 foxtail millet germplasm using multivariate traits. Wide 
variation was observed for both qualitative and quantitative traits. Hence, these 
characters could be used for characterization of foxtail millet germplasm and can 
be effectively used for improvement of characters by direct selection. Phenotypic 
correlation between grain yield per plant was highly significant and positively 
associated with number of basal tillers per plant and peduncle length, whereas 
grain yield per plant was negatively associated with plant height and days to fifty 
percent flowering. Principal component analysis showed that the first five 
components contributed about 72.87% of the total variability. The proportions of 
the total variance attributed to the first five principle components were 26.40, 
17.47, 10.64, 9.91 and 8.44%, respectively. The characters days to 50% flowering, 
plant height, peduncle length, flag leaf length and flag leaf width were the most 
important traits contributing to the overall variability. This implied that these 
traits should be given emphasis in foxtail millet improvement programme. K 
means clustering method based on 10 quantitative traits among 1312 foxtail millet 
germplasm was able to separate and grouped them into 37 clusters. The 
variability present in the foxtail millet germplasm gives opportunity for plant 
breeders for effective selection of specific donor lines for genetic improvement of 
foxtail millet. 
 
Key words: Foxtail millet, qualitative traits, quantitative traits, phenotypic 
correlation, principal component analysis, cluster analysis. 

 
 
INTRODUCTION  
 
Foxtail millet (Sateria italica (L.) Beauv.) is one of the 
oldest millet crop consumed by people in Eurasia, America, 
Africa and Australia. This crop is also used as feed for 
animals in UAS and Europe. Its seed contains oil content of 
5.45%, with the range between 4.0 and 7.3% has been 
reported in germplasm (Seetharam et al., 1983). The seeds 
are also rich source of protein (12.3%) and minerals 
(3.3%; (Rai, 2002)). The naming of this taxon evolved as 
the millet have panicles resembling a fox’s tail in the 
appearance. Foxtail millet ranks second in the total world 

production of millets and continue to have an important 
place in the world of agriculture, providing approximately 
six million tons of food to millions of people. Foxtail millet 
mainly grows on poor or marginal soils in temperate, 
subtropical and tropical Asia.  

Foxtail millet has the longest history of cultivation 
among the millets, having been grown in China since 
sometime in the sixth millennium BC. China ranks 1st in 
foxtail millet production in the world (4.6 mt) with 
productivity of around 1.8 t/ha. Total world production of  
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foxtail millet is 6 million tons (Anonymous, 2014).  Korea, 
Afghanistan, Japan, Syria, South Africa and India are the 
other foxtail millet producing countries globally. In India, it 
is grown in an area of 0.98 lakh ha. Foxtail millet had 
received little research attention in last few years and its 
research is neglected. Even though it is nutritionally rich 
crop, less attention is given and its yield levels are also 
low. Hence, this crop deserves increased research 
attention. The germplasm characterization is currently 
essential in order to breed high yielding varieties.  

The value of germplasm is realized only when 
characterized for morpho-agronomic traits to unearth new 
gene combinations for use in crop improvement 
programmes. Principal component approach (PCA) and 
cluster analysis serve as potential tools in evaluating the 
phenotypic diversity. It is very helpful in deciding which 
traits of crop contribute most to yield. Subsequently, these 
agronomic traits should be emphasized in the breeding 
programme. Cluster analysis identifies and classifies 
objects individuals on the basis of similarity of 
characteristics they possess. It seeks to minimize within 
group variance and maximize between group variance. It is 
helpful for parental selection in breeding programme and 
crop modeling.  

The gene bank at NBPGR, New Delhi holds large number 
of foxtail millet germplasm accessions, of these 1312 
accessions were used for evaluation and characterization 
in our present study, with an objective of characterizing 
1312 foxtail millet germplasm by means of qualitative and 
quantitative traits to understand association of various 
traits. PCA and clustering analysis enables their 
classification into distinct phenotypic groups based on 
their genetic variability. 
 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
The experimental material for the present study 
comprised 1312 germplasm accessions of the foxtail millet. 
These 1312 germplasm accessions were collected from 
NBPGR, New Delhi.  

For evaluation and characterization, these 1312 
germplasm accessions and 3 checks varieties were grown 
in augmented block design during kharif 2016. The 
characterization site, Bengaluru, is located at 13 05" N 
latitude and 77 34" E longitudes. The center is at an 
altitude of 924 m above mean sea level. The annual rainfall 
ranges from 528 to 1374.4 mm with the mean of 915.8 
mm. The germplasm accession were divided into 32 
blocks, each consisted of 41 accessions and 3 check 
varieties namely SiA 326, SiA 3085 and SiA 3156. Each 
accession was grown in single row of 3 m in length, spaced 
30 cm apart, plant to plant spacing within the row was 10 
cm. Crop was supplied with recommended dose of 
fertilizer of 10 kg N ha-1 and 20 kg P2O5 ha-1 as a basal dose 
and 10 kg N ha-1 at the time of earthing up. The experiment 

was provided with life saving irrigation and protected 
from weeds, pests and diseases.  

The observations of 10 qualitative (Leaf colour, Apical 
sterility, Inflorescence colour, Inflorescence lobes, 
Inflorescence compactness, Plant pigmentation at auricle, 
Inflorescence shape, Inflorescence bristles, Seed colour 
and Seed shape) and 10 quantitative characters were 
recorded following the DUS guidelines (protection of plant 
varieties and farmers rights authority; PPV&FRA). 
Observations of all qualitative and quantitative characters 
[Days to 50% flowering, Plant height (cm), Number of 
basal tillers, Panicle length (cm), Panicle width (cm), 
Peduncle length (cm), Flag leaf blade length (cm), Flag leaf 
blade width (cm), Grain yield per plant (g) and Test weight 
(g)] were recorded for ten random plants from each 
accession.  

Mean, Range, variance and standard deviation were 
worked out by adapting standard methods (Panse and  
Sukhatme, 1964) using SPSS statistical package. 
Phenotypic correlation coefficients were calculated using 
the formula as suggested by Johnson et al. (1955). 
Phenotypic correlations were estimated among all traits in 
the entire germplasm, and number of significant and 
meaningful correlation was identified.  

The data collected for all quantitative characters were 
subjected to analysis of variance for augmented block 
design according to the method suggested by Federer and 
Raghavarao (1975).  

Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was computed 
using WINDOWS STAT statistical package as suggested by 
Johnson and Wichern (1988). PCA was computed for 10 
quantitative traits to determine the relative importance of 
different traits in capturing the variation in entire 
germplasm. Ten quantitative traits were subjected to 
multivariate K means cluster (Lloyd , 1982) analysis using 
the software WINDOWS STAT.  
 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
 

All the accessions showed variability with respect to 
various quantitative and qualitative characters studied. 
Frequency distribution of different classes within each 
qualitative characters, mean values variance character 
association, principle components and diversity in the 
entire germplasm accessions is thus discussed.  
 
 

Qualitative characters      
 

The frequency distribution of different phenotypic classes 
(expressed in percent) of the qualitative characters was 
calculated and presented in Table 1. 
 
 

Leaf colour   
 
Leaf colour of the accessions was visually recorded at the 
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Table 1: Frequency distribution of qualitative characters in 1312 foxtail millet germplasm. 
  

S/N Character Status Scores No. of accessions Frequency Stage of observation 

1 Leaf: Colour 

Light Green 1 - - 

Vegetative  

Green 2 1186 90.39 
Dark green 3 - - 
Yellow 5 55 4.19 
Purple 7 50 3.81 
Deep purple 8 21 1.6 

       

2 Inflorescence apical sterility 
Absent 1 493 37.57 

Dough 
Present 9 819 62.42 

       

3 Inflorescence  colour 
Non Pigmented 1 974 74.23 

Dough 
Pigmented 9 338 25.76 

       

4 Inflorescence lobes 
Absent 1 106 8.07 

Dough 
Present 9 1206 91.92 

       

5 Inflorescence compactness 
Lax 3 136 10.36 

Dough Medium 5 959 73.09 
Compact 7 217 16.53 

       

6 Plant Pigmentation at auricle 
Absent 1 793 60.44 

Flowering 
Present 9 519 39.55 

       

7 Inflorescence  shape 
Oblong 1 484 36.89 

Dough Pyramidal 3 255 19.43 
Cylindrical 5 573 43.67 

       

8 Inflorescence  bristles 
Absent 1 38 2.89 

Flowering 
Present 9 1274 97.1 

       

9 Seed : Colour 

Whitish 1 853 65.01 

Maturity 
Yellow 3 371 28.27 
Brown 4 28 2.13 
Orange 6 53 4.03 
Black 7 7 0.56 

       

10 Seed: Shape 
Elliptical 2 386 29.42 

Harvest 
Oval 4 926 70.57 

 
 
 
vegetative stage of the plant, as light green (Score 1), green 
(Score 2), Dark green (Score 3), yellow (Score 5), Purple 
(Score 7) and deep purple (Score 8). Majority of the 
germplasm accessions were of green colour (90.39%). This 
shows that green colour leaf is the most prevalent in the 
foxtail millet.  
 
 
Apical sterility  
 
It is one of the important character for DUS 
characterization. It is recorded visually as two classes, 
Absent (Score 1) and Present (Score 9), during the dough 
stage. In the entire germplasm, 62.42% germplasm 
showed apical sterility and in 37.57% germplasm, apical 
sterility was absent.  

Inflorescence colour    
 
Inflorescence colour is an important inflorescence 
character for DUS characterization. It is classified as Non 
pigmented (Score 1) and Pigmented (Score 9). Majority of 
the germplasm in the entire collection were non 
pigmented (74.23%). 
 
 
Inflorescence lobes  
 
This trait was recorded in two classes as Absent (Score 1) 
and Present (Score 9) at dough stage. In the entire 
germplasm accessions, for 91.92% accessions, 
inflorescence lobes were present and only in 8.07% 
accessions inflorescence lobe was absent.  
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Table 2: Pattern of genetic variability for 10 quantitative traits in 1312 foxtail millet germplasm. 
 

Characters Mean Range Minimum Maximum Variance Std. Deviation Sem 

Days to 50% flowering 48.38 37.00 33.00 70.00 25.80 5.08 0.14 

Plant height  (cm)  108.55 116.83 57.67 174.50 215.81 14.69 0.41 

Number of basal tillers 4.54 14.00 1.67 15.67 2.11 1.45 0.04 

Panicle length (cm) 15.58 27.37 1.80 29.17 7.86 2.80 0.08 

Panicle width (cm) 1.45 5.26 0.53 5.79 0.15 0.38 0.01 

Peduncle length (cm) 25.69 28.23 9.77 38.00 13.06 3.61 0.10 

Flag leaf length (cm)  24.84 43.25 1.00 44.25 19.49 4.41 0.12 

Flag leaf width (cm)  1.37 7.27 0.33 7.60 0.13 0.35 0.01 

Test weight (g) 2.99 3.13 1.35 4.48 0.18 0.43 0.01 

Grain yield/plant (g) 13.39 39.40 0.60 40.00 58.30 7.64 0.21 

 
 
Inflorescence compactness  
 
Inflorescence compactness is one of the important 
character which decides the grain yield. This character is 
classified as Lax (Score 3), Medium (Score 5) and Compact 
(Score 7). Observations were recorded visually at dough 
stage. Majority of the accessions showed medium compact 
inflorescence (73.09%), followed by compact inflorescence 
(16.53%) and Lax inflorescence (10.36%). Accessions, 
which showed compact inflorescence can be further used 
for selection and hybridization to develop high yielding 
cultivars. 
 
 
Plant pigmentation at auricle  
 
In this trait, two classes viz., Absent (Score 1) and Present 
(Score 9) were recorded. Observation was recorded 
visually at flowering stage. Non pigmented types was most 
common (60.44 %) in the entire germplasm. Pigmented 
types appeared at 39.55% proportion in the entire 
germplasm.  
 
 
Inflorescence shape 
 
Inflorescence shape was recorded visually into three 
classes at flowering stage as Oblong (Score 1), Pyramidal 
(Score 3) and Cylindrical (Score 5). The majority of the 
accessions showed cylindrical type of inflorescence 
(43.67%), followed by oblong (36.89%) and pyramidal 
types (19.43%). This suggests that cylindrical type of 
inflorescence is most prominent in foxtail millet.      
 
 
Inflorescence bristle  
 
This trait is recorded as absent (Score 1) and Present 
(Score 9). This trait is recorded visually at flowering stage. 
In a 97% of accessions, inflorescence bristle was present, 
only in 3% of accessions inflorescence bristle was absent.  

Seed colour   
 
Seed colour was classified into 5 classes viz., Whitish 
(Score 1), Yellow (Score 3), Brown (Score 4), Orange 
(Score 6) and Black (Score 7). In these five classes, whitish 
(65%) and yellow (28.27%) coloured seeds were the most 
dominant in the entire germplasm set, followed by black 
(4.03%) and Orange (2.13%) coloured seeds.  
 
 
Seed shape  
 
In this trait, two classes were recorded, elliptical (Score 2) 
and Oval (Score 4) types. Oval shape was most common 
(>70 % accessions) in the entire germplasm. Elliptical 
shape seeds appeared in the some proportion (<30 %) in 
the entire accessions.  
 
 
QUANTITATIVE CHARACTERS   
 
Range, mean and variance 
 
Analysis of variance showed significant differences for all 
the quantitative characters in the entire germplasm, 
suggesting significant variability for all the traits. The 
mean, range and variance for all the ten quantitative traits 
are given in Table 2. Days to 50% flowering ranged from 
33 (IC0480916) to 70 days (IC0480590) with mean value 
of 48 days. This shows that wide variation exists in the 
germplasm. In the entire germplasm, IC0481180 showed 
lowest plant height of 57.67 cm and IC0480797 showed 
highest plant height of 174.5 cm. With respect to the 
characters, such as number of productive tillers and 
panicle length, wide range of variation was observed from 
1.67 to 15.76 numbers of tillers and 1.8 cm (IC0481094) to 
29.17 cm (IC0479254) length of panicles. Similarly, the 
character grain yield per plant ranged from 0.60 gm 
(IC48001) to 40 gm (IC479325) with a mean yield of 13.38 
gms. This variation in majority of the characters can be 
exploited in future for selection of germplasm with dwarf  
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Table 3: Top 20 accessions of foxtail millet identified for their superior agronomic traits. 
 

S/N 

High yielding Accessions Early flowering accessions Dwarf accessions 

Germplasm 
accession No. 

Grain 
yield/plant (g) 

Germplasm 
accession No. 

Days to 50% 
flowering 

Germplasm 
accession No. 

Plant height  
(cm) 

1 IC - 479325 40.00 IC0480916 33 IC0481180 57.67 

2 IC - 480149 39.00 IC0480223 39 IC - 480721 67.24 

3 IC - 480514 37.40 IC - 480068 40 IC - 480491 67.68 

4 IC - 480062 36.80 IC - 480367 40 IC0480640 68.00 

5 IC - 480213 35.40 IC - 480514 40 IC - 480229 69.04 

6 IC - 479553 35.00 IC - 480291 40 IC0479232 71.00 

7 IC - 480030 34.80 IC - 480447 40 IC - 480494 71.32 

8 IC - 479625 34.40 IC - 479743 40 IC0479244 72.20 

9 IC - 479615 34.20 IC - 480019 40 IC0480629 73.00 

10 IC - 479927 33.80 IC - 480143 40 IC0480042 73.67 

11 IC - 480053 33.40 IC - 480409 40 IC - 480245 75.08 

12 IC - 480278 33.00 IC - 480461 40 IC - 480019 75.32 

13 IC - 480769 32.80 IC - 479803 40 IC0480264 75.33 

14 IC - 479691 32.80 IC - 480130 40 IC46673 76.00 

15 IC - 480145 32.40 IC - 480453 40 IC - 479489 76.04 

16 IC - 479792 32.40 IC - 480482 40 IC - 480143 76.72 

17 IC - 479636 32.20 IC - 480883 40 IC - 480043 76.76 

18 IC - 479710 31.80 IC - 480004 40 IC0481188- 77.00 

19 IC - 479611 31.80 IC - 480088 40 IC - 479786 77.56 

20 IC - 480721 31.60 IC - 480831 40 IC - 480285 77.72 

 
 
types, early flowering, high tillering and high yielding 
types. Similarly, this germplasm can be used as parent for 
hybridization to improve some specific characters in 
released varieties. Geethanjali and Jegadeeshwar (2016) 
reported wide variation in foxtail millet germplasm. Top 
20 accessions of foxtail millet were identified for their 
superior agronomic traits (Table 3). 
 
 
Correlations 
 
Grain yield is a complex character influenced by a large 
number of other component characters. A knowledge on 
the association between yield and other biometrical traits 
and also among component traits helps in improving the 
efficiency of selection. The correlation between the 
characters may exist due to various reasons such as 
pleiotropy, genetic linkage and association of loci or blocks 
of loci governing variability for different characters located 
on same chromosome. Phenotypic correlations were 
calculated between all the ten quantitative characters in 
the entire set of germplasm.  (Table 4).  

Among the ten quantitative traits studied, the number of 
productive tillers per plant (0.62) and peduncle length 
(0.299) had significant and positive correlations with grain 
yield per plant at p=0.01 level. Earlier studies have also 
reported significant positive association of grain yield per 
plant with productive tillers and peduncle length (Brunda 

et al.,  2014; Upadhyaya  et al., 2011; Nirmalakumari and 
Vetriventhan, 2010; Murugan  and Nirmalakumari, 2006; 
Santhakumar,  1999). Similarly, days to 50% flowering had 
significant positive correlation with plant height (0.40), 
panicle length (0.194) and flag leaf length (0.133). Panicle 
length had significant positive correlation with panicle 
width (0.381), peduncle length (0.183), flag leaf length 
(0.513) and flag leaf width (0.313). Panicle length and 
peduncle length had significant positive correlation with 
flag leaf length and flag leaf width.  This positive 
correlation for yield with other characters indicated that 
all these characters could be simultaneously improved and 
it also suggested that increase in any one of them would 
lead to improvement of other character. Hence, selection 
criteria should consider all these characters for the 
improvement of grain yield in foxtail millet.  

Significant negative correlation observed for days to 
50% flowering (-0.419) and plant height (-0.290) with 
grain yield per plant (P=0.01) indicated that increase in 
one character would lead to decrease in another character. 
Negative association of flowering days and plant height 
with grain yield was beneficial association because early 
and dwarf types are most preferable by farmers. Tall types 
may pose to lodging problem and early types will escape 
from drought situations. Similarly, days to fifty percent 
flowering has significant and negative correlation with 
peduncle length (-0.245) and number of basal tillers with 
panicle   width   (-0.107).   This   significant   and  negative  
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Table 4: Phenotypic correlation co-efficient between 10 quantitative traits in 1312 foxtail millet germplasm. 
 

Characters 
Days to 

50% 
flowering 

Plant 
height  
(cm) 

No.of 
basal 
tillers 

Panicle 
length 
(cm) 

Panicle 
width 
(cm) 

Peduncle 
length 
(cm) 

Flag leaf 
length 
(cm) 

Flag leaf 
width 
(cm) 

Test 
weight 

(g) 

Grain 
yield/plant 

(g) 

Days to 50% flowering 1.000 0.400** -0.013 0.194** 0.030 -0.245** 0.133** 0.054 0.024 -0.419** 

Plant height  (cm)  
 

1.000 0.012 0.553** 0.230** 0.055 0.351** 0.241** 0.037 -0.290** 

No. of basal tillers 
  

1.000 0.041 -0.107* -0.037 0.011 -0.051 -0.022 0.620** 

Panicle length (cm) 
   

1.000 0.381** 0.183** 0.513** 0.313** -0.045 -0.088 

Panicle width (cm) 
    

1.000 0.065 0.295** 0.298** 0.034 0.008 

Peduncle length (cm) 
     

1.000 0.166** 0.158** -0.003 0.299** 

Flag leaf length (cm)  
      

1.000 0.467** 0.080 -0.035 

Flag leaf width (cm)  
       

1.000 0.024 0.038 

Test weight (g) 
        

1.000 -0.004 

Grain yield/plant (g) 
         

1.000 

 
 

Table 5: Vector loadings and percentage of variation explained by the first five principal components in 1312 
foxtail millet germplasm. 

 

  PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 

Eigene Value  2.64 1.75 1.06 0.99 0.84 

Variance explained (%) 26.40 17.47 10.64 9.92 8.44 

Cumulative variance explained (%) 26.40 43.87 54.52 64.43 72.87 

      

Eigen vectors  

Days to 50% flowering 0.247 0.519 0.006 0.068 0.110 

Plant height  (cm)  0.455 0.200 0.105 0.095 0.317 

Number of basal tillers -0.024 0.004 0.860 0.305 -0.302 

Panicle length (cm) 0.493 -0.072 0.124 0.093 0.127 

Panicle width (cm) 0.337 -0.166 -0.271 -0.140 -0.462 

Peduncle length (cm) 0.101 -0.501 0.016 0.166 0.645 

Flag leaf length (cm)  0.452 -0.165 0.081 -0.012 -0.107 

Flag leaf width (cm)  0.367 -0.235 -0.117 -0.010 -0.335 

Grain yield/plant (g) -0.152 -0.567 0.092 0.067 -0.083 

Test weight (g) -0.054 0.049 -0.363 0.912 -0.141 

 
 
correlation was observed by Lakshmi  et al. (2013), 
Nirmalakumari and Vetriventhan (2010), and 
Thippeswamy and Sajjanar (2017) in their earlier studies. 
 
 
Principle component analysis (PCA)  
 
PCA was applied as a reductionist approach of the 
multivariate data to measure the importance and 
contribution of each component to the total variance. PCA 
provides information on the independent impact of a 
particular trait to the total variance, wherein each 
coefficient of Eigen Vectors indicates the degree of 
contribution of every original variable, with which each 
principal component is associated. PCA analysis revealed 
the importance of the first five principal components in 
discriminating the entire set of foxtail millet germplasm. 

The percentage of variation explained by the first five 
principal components and the vector loadings for each 
agronomic characters and PC are shown in Table 5.  

The percentage of total variation explained by five 
principal components was 72.87%. The PC1, the most 
important coordinate, accounted for 26.40% in the entire 
germplasm. PC 1 separates accessions mainly on six traits 
(Days to 50% flowering, plant height, panicle length, 
panicle width, flag leaf length and flag leaf width). Panicle 
length (0.492) contributed more to the variation, followed 
by plant height (0.455), flag leaf length (0.452), flag leaf 
width (0.366), panicle width (0.336) and days to 50% 
flowering (0.247) had the highest loadings in PC1, 
indicating their significant importance for these 
components. These traits had the largest portion of its 
variability.  All other characters contributed negative to 
the first component.  
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Table 5: Vector loadings and percentage of variation explained by the first five principal components in 1312 
foxtail millet germplasm. 

 

  PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 

Eigene Value  2.64 1.75 1.06 0.99 0.84 

Variance explained (%) 26.40 17.47 10.64 9.92 8.44 

Cumulative variance explained (%) 26.40 43.87 54.52 64.43 72.87 

      

Eigen vectors  

Days to 50% flowering 0.247 0.519 0.006 0.068 0.110 

Plant height  (cm)  0.455 0.200 0.105 0.095 0.317 

Number of basal tillers -0.024 0.004 0.860 0.305 -0.302 

Panicle length (cm) 0.493 -0.072 0.124 0.093 0.127 

Panicle width (cm) 0.337 -0.166 -0.271 -0.140 -0.462 

Peduncle length (cm) 0.101 -0.501 0.016 0.166 0.645 

Flag leaf length (cm)  0.452 -0.165 0.081 -0.012 -0.107 

Flag leaf width (cm)  0.367 -0.235 -0.117 -0.010 -0.335 

Grain yield/plant (g) -0.152 -0.567 0.092 0.067 -0.083 

Test weight (g) -0.054 0.049 -0.363 0.912 -0.141 

 
 

Table 6: Number of accessions constituted in 37 clusters of 1312 foxtail millet germplasm. 
 

Cluster 
number 

No. of accessions in 
the cluster 

Cluster 
number 

No. of accessions in 
the cluster 

Cluster 
number 

No. of accessions in 
the cluster 

1 22 14 41 27 30 
2 42 15 25 28 28 
3 51 16 49 29 17 
4 18 17 61 30 44 
5 42 18 22 31 12 
6 44 19 55 32 27 
7 26 20 52 33 13 
8 45 21 61 34 4 
9 38 22 47 35 69 
10 25 23 1 36 32 
11 27 24 43 37 61 
12 8 25 72   
13 27 26 31   

 
 
The Second Principal Component (PC2) contributed 

17.47% of the total variation. Characters viz., days to 50% 
flowering (0.519) and plant height (0.20) contributed 
more of total variance. Similarly, third, fourth and fifth 
principal components explained the 10.64, 9.91 and 
8.44%, respectively. In Third Principal Component (PC3), 
characters viz., number of productive tillers (0.85), panicle 
length (0.12) and plant height (0.105) contributed more of 
variance. Considering the Principal Component Analysis in 
entire germplasm, five traits (days to 50% flowering, plant 
height, peduncle length flag, leaf length and flag leaf width) 
explained more variance in the first five principal 
components, indicating their importance for the 
characterization of foxtail millet germplasm accessions 
and these traits could be effectively used for further 
breeding programmes to create more variability. 
Characters with high variability are expected to provide 

high level of transgressive segregation in breeding 
populations. This is important for breeder to investigate 
high yielding, early maturing and dwarf varieties through 
conventional breeding. Several authors indicated that 
different morphological traits for the different crops have 
contributed to the overall variability (Negash et al., 2005; 
Assefa et al., 2003). Similarly, Layton   and Kellogg (2014) 
reported a first Principal Component and explained 17% of 
the variation in Setaria viridis. 
 
 
Diversity analysis 
 
K means cluster analysis based on quantitative traits 
divided 1312 foxtail millet germplasm into 37 clusters 
(Table 6). The clustering pattern could be utilized in 
choosing    the     diverse      genotypes which were likely to 
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Table 7: The average of 10 quantitative traits for each cluster in 1312   foxtail millet germplasm. 
 

Cluster 
number 

Days to 
50% 

flowering 

Plant 
height  
(cm) 

Number 
of basal 
tillers 

Panicle 
length 
(cm) 

Panicle 
width 
(cm) 

Peduncle 
length 
(cm) 

Flag leaf 
length 
(cm) 

Flag leaf 
width 
(cm) 

Grain 
yield/plant 

(g) 

Test 
weight 

(g) 

1 44.68 88.84 5.13 13.50 1.22 24.64 22.56 1.25 20.51 3.35 
2 45.50 93.77 4.35 13.68 1.30 26.72 23.19 1.31 17.37 3.27 
3 44.84 102.34 4.86 15.80 1.52 28.46 25.22 1.40 21.03 3.28 
4 47.67 90.92 5.12 12.97 1.22 23.22 21.16 1.11 8.45 2.90 
5 48.07 99.31 4.31 13.95 1.32 23.87 21.46 1.20 7.88 2.81 
6 45.64 111.74 4.88 17.05 1.51 28.36 27.05 1.46 14.97 3.10 
7 43.00 102.40 4.30 15.96 1.71 28.44 26.45 1.53 26.42 3.30 
8 45.36 96.85 4.78 13.40 1.35 24.56 22.44 1.26 13.84 3.21 
9 47.21 105.37 4.46 14.77 1.43 25.36 23.83 1.35 10.12 2.96 

10 43.40 96.29 4.13 14.17 1.38 28.24 24.40 1.40 29.07 3.49 
11 45.85 87.57 4.96 12.19 1.20 24.02 21.86 1.16 13.40 3.17 
12 43.63 75.32 3.83 10.15 1.07 23.11 17.60 0.99 27.03 3.46 
13 44.85 83.11 4.16 11.90 1.25 25.94 21.41 1.23 22.52 3.27 
14 47.44 109.87 4.46 16.07 1.41 25.38 25.90 1.36 9.52 2.98 
15 43.84 108.78 4.54 16.99 1.62 29.09 27.84 1.51 24.74 3.24 
16 46.02 107.06 4.36 15.88 1.53 27.30 25.70 1.39 16.09 3.23 
17 45.85 101.11 4.61 14.93 1.41 27.12 23.67 1.35 18.04 3.25 
18 44.59 115.45 4.16 18.91 1.74 30.00 27.68 1.60 21.34 3.27 
19 44.76 96.94 4.39 14.30 1.40 26.80 24.38 1.39 22.93 3.30 
20 45.79 106.73 4.54 16.55 1.55 28.18 26.22 1.42 20.01 3.23 
21 52.31 123.90 4.46 17.08 1.50 24.40 27.53 1.48 7.30 2.69 
22 46.66 101.91 4.86 14.88 1.40 25.96 23.89 1.36 13.77 3.22 
23 57.00 98.00 3.33 11.83 1.00 23.00 12.67 1.07 2.50 271.00 
24 49.88 126.96 4.91 18.28 1.56 27.19 28.63 1.70 11.47 2.88 
25 50.17 117.31 4.87 16.70 1.45 26.14 26.09 1.37 9.20 2.78 
26 57.81 137.64 4.19 18.56 1.70 22.99 28.09 1.57 6.81 2.69 
27 46.80 120.29 4.68 18.19 1.76 27.88 28.24 1.70 14.83 3.13 
28 51.32 99.45 4.41 12.78 1.30 21.86 17.72 1.05 4.49 2.66 
29 54.65 141.63 4.01 21.59 1.99 28.27 32.73 1.76 10.19 2.80 
30 53.91 132.08 4.59 18.03 1.46 25.26 27.91 1.51 7.85 2.64 
31 49.83 134.26 3.87 21.05 1.83 30.94 32.49 1.66 15.08 2.92 
32 54.59 108.55 4.52 13.99 1.22 20.58 19.81 1.17 3.87 2.50 
33 49.15 77.94 3.98 10.42 1.21 17.55 15.77 0.89 4.28 2.62 
34 54.25 164.96 4.88 26.67 2.16 27.23 41.73 2.18 5.21 2.61 
35 50.83 108.68 4.64 14.59 1.42 23.75 22.38 1.23 6.71 2.71 
36 56.97 122.10 4.15 15.20 1.37 21.44 24.75 1.32 4.66 2.57 
37 53.56 115.12 4.39 15.61 1.48 22.74 24.69 1.28 6.03 2.63 

 
 
generate the highest possible variability for various 
economic characters. Cluster 25 was the largest, 
comprising 72 accessions which were mostly 
characterized by tall plants with more number of tillers 
and low yielding accessions. Cluster 35 comprised 69 
accessions which were predominantly characterized by 
medium height of 108 cm and low yielding accessions. 
Apart from clusters 25 and 35, large number of accessions 
were grouped in clusters 17, 21, 19, 20, 3, and 16 with 61, 
61, 55, 52, 51, and 49 accessions, respectively.  

Clusters 23, 34 and 12 had less number of accessions of 
1, 4 and 8, respectively. This indicated that accessions in 
these clusters have wide diversity for various characters. 
Hybridization using genotypes belong to clusters 23, 34 
and 12 might be used for exploitation of hybrid vigor. 
Similar results have been reported by Salini et al. (2010), 

in which the Proso millet genotypes used were grouped 
into 17 clusters. Geethanjali and Jegadeeshwar (2016) 
reported four clusters in foxtail millet and [22] reported 
16 clusters in finger millet germplasm. Murugan  and 
Nirmalakumari (2006) grouped seventy five genotypes 
into nine clusters, Selvarani  and Gomathinayagam, (2000) 
grouped fifty genotypes into six clusters, and Maloo  and 
Bhattacharjee (1999) grouped forty genotypes into four 
clusters in foxtail millet germplasm. 

Cluster means for all ten quantitative traits are shown in 
Table 7. Accessions in the cluster 10 showed more mean 
grain yield, followed by cluster 12, cluster 7, cluster 15 and 
cluster 18. Whereas, genotypes in cluster 23 had less mean 
grain yield. Other clusters which showed less mean grain 
yield are cluster 21, cluster 28, cluster 36 and cluster 37. 
Accessions, which are present in these diverse clusters can  
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be utilized for hybridization to get transgressive 
segregants for the trait, which could be used for 
developing superior high yielding varieties. Accessions, 
which are present in the clusters 33, 11 and 1 comprised 
dwarf types. These accessions could be utilized in 
developing dwarf types in foxtail millet. Cluster 1 and 
Cluster 4 comprised accessions with more number of 
tillers. These accessions could be utilized in developing 
high yielding types as number of productive tillers is 
positively correlated with grain yield. Likewise, genotypes 
in diverse clusters could be utilized in hybridization 
programme to develop high yielding, dwarf and early 
duration types in foxtail millet. 
 
 
Conclusion 
 
Germplasm evaluation and characterization is important 
for plant breeders and multivariate statistical analysis 
provides a means for estimating morphological diversity 
between germplasm accessions. These tools are useful for 
the evaluation of potential breeding value of germplasm. In 
the present study, wide variation was observed for 
qualitative and quantitative traits. In PCA traits, Days to 
fifty percent flowering, panicle length, plant height, flag 
leaf length and flag leaf width were found as more 
important for characterizing foxtail millet germplasm, as 
these traits explained more variation. Yield number of 
basal tillers and peduncle length could be indirectly used 
for selection as these traits are positively correlated. 
Intercrossing between genotypes of diverse clusters would 
generate broad spectrum of variability for effective 
selection in segregating generations for development of 
high yielding cultivars. Accession IC0480406 formed 
solitary cluster and found to be more variable, thus crosses 
among the genotypes would exhibit high heterosis and 
may produce new recombinants with desired characters. 
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